Executive Committee meeting
April 21 & April 23
Attendance:
Barge, S
Warchol, S
Shaw, J
Villareale, J

Drake, L
Ebert, S
Cerbone, D
Chesko, K

Spring, L
Mauger, L
Socker, K
Merffield, C

Dolan, K
Althouse, M
LaBarr, P
Pellegrino, D

Old Business:




Athletics compensation was settled with the district:
o

Varsity 80%

o

JV head coach / Varsity assistant coach 70%

o

Modified 50%

SRPs who are impacted from the ABC proposal being approved will hear directly from
supervisor.

New Business:
1. PDTA is working with the technology department on a communication around best practices
when using zoom. All PSCD teachers have a district zoom account that has a higher level of
protection. Members should be using their district account and their district device when
hosting meetings through zoom.
2. PDTA is working with the distict on the elementary single platform roll out. Building
representatives shared questions and concerns for Dwayne to bring back to Melanie about this
roll out. Roll out has been postponed until the week of 5/4.
3. PDTA is in support of the elementary report card to be a single comment. PDTA is concerned
that a more specific report card will be damaging to families who have had a hard time
participating.
4. Last day of school will come from the Governor. Once the last day has been announced, we will
let members know.
5. Essential Learning: Members at the high school level are having difficulties with the task of
clarifying the essential learning for the rest of the year. There is concern about the ability of the
secondary core area teachers to assess what they should / should not be doing right now.
Executive committee discussed the various concerns that were expressed by members. PDTA
believes that this is important work that will help students and teachers during this challenging
time.
6. PDTA would like to know of any members who are struggling financially during this time so
that we can look into helping, if possible.

7. Executive committee brought up the idea of a creative use of our 12 hours of professional
development for the 2020-2021 school year. A break in this requirement, or a day for members
to use for personal work would go a long way with members.

